Essex Plant Stand
The Essex Plant Stand is an elegant way to show off your prized plants. With its
weather-resistant powder coating, you can use it both indoors and out.

Parts List		

Tools required

(2) Side Panels		
Phillips screwdriver
(1) Back Panel		
(3) Shelves (SM, MD & LG)
(4) Bolts

outer
uprights

Assembly
Step 1. Examine the Side Panels and the Back Panel.
Notice how the Back Panel has narrower outer
uprights with knobs while the Side Panels have thicker
outer uprights with holes (Figure 1). Line up the knobs
on the Back Panel with the larger holes on one of the
Side Panels and slot the two Panels together.
Step 2. On the outside of the same Side Panel, place
Bolts into the two smaller holes on the outer upright
and use a Phillips screwdriver to screw them loosely
into place (Figure 2).
Step 3. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 to attach the other Side Panel to the Back Panel.
Step 4. Place the Large Shelf on the bottom set of hooks and slots on the Side
Panels (Figure 3). Place the Medium Shelf on the middle set of hooks and the
Small Shelf onto the top set. Go back and tighten the screws with a Phillips
screwdriver. Assembly is complete!
Each shelf holds up to 30 lbs, evenly distributed. We recommend placing stakes or
screws (not included) through
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Essex Quarter Round Plant Stand
The Essex Quarter Round Plant Stand is an elegant way to show off your prized
plants. With its weather-resistant powder coating, you can use it both indoors and
out.

Parts List		

Tools required

(1) Left Side Panel		
(1) Right Side Panel
(3) Shelves
(2) Bolts

Phillips screwdriver

outer
uprights

Assembly
Step 1. Examine the two Side Panels, and notice how the
Left Side Panel has a narrower outer upright with knobs
while the Right Side Panel has a thicker outer upright
with holes on both sides (Figure 1). Line up the knobs
with the larger holes and slot the two Panels together.
Step 2. On the outside of the Right Side Panel, place the
Bolts into the smaller holes on the outer upright and use
a Phillips screwdriver to loosely screw them into place
(Figure 2).
Step 3. Place a Shelf on each set of
hooks and slots on the Side Panels
(Figure 3). Go back and tighten the
screws with a Phillips screwdriver.
Assembly is complete!
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Essex Plant Stand Trays
Essex Quarter Round Plant Stand Trays
These elegant trays provide just the right touch to
complete the perfect showcase for your plants. They’re
made to fit the shelves of the Essex Plant Stands (sold
separately), and their beautiful antiqued copper plated
finish will provide a stunning contrast to the matte black
shelving. Place them under your plants to catch runoff, or
add pebbles and sea glass to create humidity trays.
Please note:
• The trays are watertight with no holes in the bottom for
drainage. Be careful not to overwater your plants.
• The copper will age to a patina over time. Polish the
copper to remove the patina and restore to its original
sheen.
For more planting ideas and products, visit us at
gardeners.com.
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